
N.B. MOORE TO L.C. PERRYMAN

Washington D.C. March 20th 1890 #301 Cstr

Hon. L.C. Perryman

Tulsee

Dear friend

Yours of 17th inst to hand and in reply I can say that I am

doing just what you say I am required to do to the fulist extent of my ability.

The Eufulu people are here yet but I was informed by Palmer that he would

leave for home tomorrow but did not say anything of the others have not seen

them for three days They dont come around much they came and paid me a visit

once since they came.

I learn the Government wishes the sences of our people and they willing

to pay for it. I went to see the man that has charge of the sences baughro

when I got there Gudge Stidham & W.A. Palmer were there and they been dis-

cussing the matter with him and given him what information he wishes so I

had very little talc with him as he went to work with the Cherokees & Seminoles.

But have given Palmer instructions how and what he wanted done. Palmer will

see you in regard to the matter. As our country has six diets it would be

proper to appoint a man in each Dist. W.A. Palmer is an applicant for

Wewoka & G.W. Stidham for Eufala and I suggest Col. Wm. Robinson for Muskogee

Wm. Grigory for Coweta Josephos Robinson for Deep Fork Jno. Porter & S.W.

Brown for ©kniulgee as the Euchees are living in that Dist. The four hundred

thousand dollars, bill is now before congress but has not been taken up yet

it was sent up yesterday pritty well recommended. I hear this afternoon that

Oklahoma bill will go back to the Senate Comtt.1 on Territories it appears



that there is a reaction taken place since the passage of the bill in the

house but wheather it will be for our interest am not able to say but I

hope it will. We are going to try hard to have amendments put in on the

court bill part. the Cherokee strip is what giving all the trouble.

I hope we will come out pretty well after all the skuming and lying on

the Indian Territory part of Oklahoma. I would not be surprised if the

Contt% was to report in favor of the Platt bill and leave the Indians out

as before.

Your most obedient

N.B. Moore
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